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Introduction: Tiranag Yatra was organized by on the occasion of “AZADI KA AMRUT 

MAHOTSAV”, celebration of National festival Independence Day and also Tribute to Late Captain 

Prem Kumar Patel. 

About Manovikas Charitable Society : Manovikas Charitable Society is 

a civil society organisation that's goal is to successfully help those with intellectual and development 

disabilities. With this background thoughts, a few likeminded people came together to serve the 

downtrodden, at Vapi, and Manovikas 

Charitable Trust has been started in the year 

of 1995. 

About Organizations   

They have identified the most 

downtrodden, mentally retarded people as our 

target and established “a school for mentally 

retarded” on 20th October, 1996 in the 

premises of Ramdeo Mandir Chala Vapi with 

13 Children and 2 teachers. Within a year, the school was shifted to a bigger and better premise given 

by the Gayatri Mandir Vapi in October 1997.As of today the School “Manovikas Rotary Vishishta 

Prashala for Mentally Retarted” has 135 students and “Manovikas Mook Badhir Vidyalaya” has 78 

students 

Objectives of the Organisation  

The overall objective of the Manovikas Charitable 

Society organisation is, as mentioned above, to help create a 

bright future for those with an intellectual and development 

disability and who have very limited resources to help them 

achieve this. 

The three main areas that the organisation focuses on are: 

Educational services - Manovikas Charitable Society aims to provide an advanced educational system 

which will help those who have an intellectual disability. This educational service allows them to learn 

and work towards being a more independent being and learn to seek employment. 



Care and Welfare Services - All of the activity which the organisation undertakes regarding the hostel, 

focuses around caring and supporting these people who have intellectual disabilities. The hostel was 

created at the same time as the organisation and is there to provide a home and care so that those with 

intellectual disabilities are encouraged towards independent living. 

Promoting the Rights of Those With Intellectual Disabilities - Manovikas Charitable Society is there 

to support people with these disabilities within the Indian community and to encourage the Government 

to promote the rights of those people. The organisation works towards encouraging the public 

understanding of these rights. 

Manovikas Charitable Society and the education programme they provide has reached hundreds 

of people with disabilities, parents, teachers and a wide variety of other members of the community. It 

is important for the society to continue to grow so that those who have an intellectual disability get the 

help they need and to the best possible standard. 

Program Report 

Students of Sandra Shroff Rofel College of 

Nursing Vapi are actively participated in Tiranga 

Rally, it was organized by Manovikas Charitable 

Society Vapi on Sunday, 13th August 2023. 

Along with our colleges student’s, other 

college and school students were also participated 

in this Rally. 

Objectives of Tiranga Rally  

• To create awareness regarding importance of Independence Day  

• To celebrate Azadi ka Amrut Mahotsav among youngsters  

• Tribute to Late Captain Prem Kumar Patil  

• To celebrate the theme of this year Independence Day “MERA DESH MERI MITTI” and “Har 

GHAR TIRANGA”.  

 

 



Around 10.00am I, Mrs. Sheetal M K, Faculty and NSS Program Officer and Mrs. Geeta Madam, 

Hostel In-charge along with 40 hostellite girls started from S.S.R.C.N College Vapi 

Later around 10.45am all gathered near Ambe 

Mata Temple, from there all together started for 

rally with the slogan of  

“VANDE MATARAM, 

AKHAD BHARAT, AMAR RAHE, 

BHARAT MATA KI, JAI…”. 

Till Gunjan main road rally was done.  

Again, all were gathered at Ambe Mata Temple pay the tribute for Late Captain Prem Kumar Patel 

2 minute of silence was observed in the memory and honor for the Captain Prem Kumar Patel as he 

gave his life while serving at Indian border on 7th 

August 2023.   

Captain. Ashwin Trivedi, Ex Army person, gave 

speech and expressed his feeling about Captain Prem 

Kumar, and inspired youths to joins Army, Navy and 

Air forces as our country needs soldiers to serve our 

country.  

Later the speech given by Dr. S.S. Singh Sir, 

Medical Superintendent of Haria L.G Rotary 

Hospital Vapi. He said that, each and every day we 

all get the chance to serve our country through positive mindset and helping the needy person, by 

keeping aside all these gender bias, religion, racism, casteism just help each other so our country looks 

much more beautiful.   

 Last but not least around 12.30pm Tiranga Rally was concluded successfully by saying National 

Anthem.  

THANKING YOU 


